SPECIFICATIONS FOE STEEL HIGHWAY BBIDGES.     435
15.    Wheel-guards of a cross-section  not  less wheei-*uardi. than 6 inches by 4 inches on each side of the roadway
shall be provided. They shall be blocked tip from the floor plank with blocks 2 inches by 6 inches by 12 inches long, not over 5 feet apart centre to centre, held in place by one f inch bolt passing through the centre of each blocking piece and securely fastened to the stringer below. The wheel-guards shall be spliced with half and half joints with 6 inches lap over a blocking- piece.
16.    The foot walk planks shall not be less than 2 inches thick nor more than 6 inches wide, spaced with | inch openings.
17.    All plank shall be laid with the heart side down; shall have full and even bearing on and be firmly attached to the stringers.
18.    For bridges of Classes A and B a solid SOH* Floor. floor, consisting of stone, asphalt, etc., on a concrete
bed, is recommended. For this case the flooring will consist of'buckle-plates or corrugated sections, and the concrete bed shall be at least 3 inches thick for the roadway, and 2 inches thick for the footwalk, over the highest point to be covered, not counting rivet or boltheads.
19.    Iluckleplat.es shall not he less than 5-16 "ucklc Plat<m' inch thick for the roadway and | inch thick for the footwalk.
20.    For solid finer the curb holding the paving ("rb"' and acting as a wheel-guard on each side of the roadway shall he of stone or steel projecting about 6 indies above the finished paving at the gutter.    The curb shall be so arranged that it; can he removed and replaced when worn or injured.    There shrill also be
a metal edging strip on each side of the footwalks to protect and hold the paving in place.
21.     Provision shall be made for drainage dear hrai«aK«-of all pails of the metal work.
22.    Thr floor of bridges of (lasses Ki and KJ |^ru5>f,£Iai§ shall consist of cross-ties not less than 6 inches by n
incises, spaced with openings not exceeding 6 inches and securely fastened to tin* stringers by bolts. There shall be guard timbers not less than 6 inches by 6 inches on each side of each track, with their inner fares not less than c> inches from centre of rail. They shall be notched I inch over every tie, and fastened to every fourth tie.

